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l INTRODUCTION
Language and culture have becn correlated in various ways, mostly with
an eye towards establishing thc influencc of the one on the other. These
endeavours often overlook the fact, which Sapir stressed in 1921, that
language and culture are in essence very different phenomena. Whereas
language is basically fbrm-oriented (and its proper manifcstation is
throughTönw), culture is a matter of Content. 'Culture may be defincd
äs what a society does and thinks. Language is a particular how of
thought' (Sapir 1921: 233). From this it follows that language and
culture are intrinsically distinct phenomena, unless one can discover
a formal principle within culture:
If it can be shown that culture has an innate form, a series of
contours, quite apart from subject-matter of any description
whatsoevcr, we have a somcthing in culture that may serve äs a
term of comparison with and possibly a means of relating it to
language. But until such purely formal patterns of culture are
discovered and laid bare, wc shall do well to hold the drifts of
language and of culture to be non-comparable and unrelated
processes.
(Sapir 1921: 233-4)
But there is more to language than just form: äs is well known from the
repeated caveat in comparative grammar, and in sorne types of
structuralist description, language has also a 'contentive' aspect,
which is incorporated in the lexicon. While this area of language is
less interesting to the dcscriptive linguist, it opens a vast area of
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research fbr thosc intcrcsted in the reflcction of culture in languagc.
And herc it sccms possible to cstablish significant corrclations:
It gocs without saying that thc mcre content of languagc is
intimately rclatcd to culture. A socicty that has no knowlcdge of
theosophy need havc no namc for it; aborigincs that had never
secn or hcard of a horse werc compcllcd to invcnt or borrow a
word for thc animal whcn thcy made his acquaintance. In the
sense that the vocabulary of a language morc or less faithfully
reflects the culture whosc purposcs it scrvcs it is pcrfectly truc
that the history of languagc and thc history of culture movc
along parallel lincs.3
(Sapir 1921: 234)
This vicw is still too narrow, in that it considcrs culture primarily äs
'material culture'. As Sapir wrotc in his article 'Culture, genuine and
spurious', (1924), thcre is also a spiritual sidc to culture, which is
embedded in values, which allow thc individual to assign himsclf a
placc within a Community.4
For the study of thcse values, language - and more specifically
vocabulary — is a most prccious guide: this is a common principlc of
both 'idealist'5 and 'sociohistorical' approaches.6 In his trail-blazing
essay on method(s) in lexicology, Georges Matore (1953) stresscs thc
pivotal role of words and, in somc cascs, groups of related words7 for
the 'inner' study of societics throughout a certain period. As a matter
of fact, thc word appears to be thc link bctwccn the psychological and
the sociological aspccts of socictal life. As notcd by Matore, thc word
carrics a semantic Charge which has its roots in prcverbal behaviour
and rcaches to the most abstract and rationalizcd conceptual contcnts
(Matore 1953: 34-40). From this point of vicw, words and word
choiccs arc never arbitrary: they arc motivatcd by basic nccds and
interests of a particular socicty, by spccific attitudes towards institutions,
cvents, persons, and by collcctivc or individual associations. Within
such a view, a number of lexical itcms arc crucially important: thcsc
arc the lexical witncsses (mols-lemoins) and key-words (mols-des). Thc
former term rcfers to words that function äs thc material symbol of a
psychic datum." In principle, the lexical witncss is thc symbol of a
changc in thc socicty, and is therefore a formal or semantic neologism.
As an Illustration, Matore mcntions thc word 'cokc': this word,
which madc its entry in the Frcnch lexicon around 1770, is thc first
sign of the birth of industrial capitalism. Ncxt to these lexical witnesscs,
which testify to changcs in culture and socicty, therc arc thc kcy163
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words: thcse denote pcrsons, feelings, idcas and so on with which thc
individuals in a society associatc or identify themselves, in an idealized
form. As an example onc can think of the idcals of Thonnete homme'
or the 'Victorian sage'.
With respect to thc study of history, one basic observation should
bc made: in our study of past cultures on the basis of lexical witnesscs
and key tcrms, it is cssential to keep in mind whose words we arc
studying. As a matter of fact, thc lexical deposit availablc to us for the
study of older periods should be regarded äs afilter,äs the selcctive
thesaurus of rather small groups within the society which havc been
rcsponsible for the transmission of thesc words. The domain of lexical
creation — at least from the point ofView of what has come down to us —
was a constrained onc, not open to everyone. It may thereforc be
worthwhile to study the lexicon, or at least an esscntial pari of it, of a
period when this domain was opened, at least in principle, to all classes.
In France this happcncd with thc Revolution, and 1789 marks thc
beginning of a multifaccted ideological invasion in lexicography.
2 FRENCH DICTIONARIES IN THE
REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD (1789-1802)
The period between the Revolution of 1789 and the end of the
Consular Republic (1802) is one of prodigious lexicographical activity.
Inhis bibliographical survey Bernard Quemada (1967) listssome 150
titles for these fifteen ycars, and this list does not include important
works such äs Gallais's Extrait d'un diclionnaire inulile (1790), the
anonymous L'abus des mots (1792), Rodoni's Diclionnaire republicain et
revolutionnaire (1794),y thc anonymous Synonymesjacobites (1795), Reinhard's Le neologislefran^ais (l 796), the anonymous Wörterbuch derfranzösischen Revolulionssprache (1799) and Bcffroy de Reigny's Diclionnaire
neologique. Two striking facts should bc noted with respect to this
intensive production: the scattcring of anonymous publications (between 1790 and 1803, there are about thirty-eight lexicographical
publications with no author's name),10 and the pcrvasive presence of
the words 'new'1' and 'ncologism', äs can be seen from the following
selective list:«
1790
1790
1792
1795

(anonymous), Nouveau diclionnaire a l'usage des municipaliles.
(anonymous), Nouveau diclionnairefrangais composepar un arislocrale.
(A. Buee), Nouveau diclionnaire des lermes de la Revolution.
(L. Snctlage), Nouveau diclionnaire
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1796
1796
1799
1800
1801

(anonymous), Neologisle franqais ou vocabulaire forlatif.
(C.-F. Reinhard), Le Neologisle fran^ais.
(Q. Tcnncsson), Diclionnaire sur le nouveau droil.
(J. Le Cousin), Dictionnaire neologique des hommes et des choses.
(J--L. Cormon), Nouveau vocabulaire ou diclionnaire portatif de la
langue franqaise.
1800-1801 (L. S. Mcrcier), Neologie ou Vocabulaire de mots nouveaux.
1803 (anonymous), Nouveau diclionnaire d'hisloire naturelle.
Admittcdly, not all thcsc works reflect to the samc extent the drastic
changes that had takcn place in Frcnch societal lifc, but bcibrc 1789
and after 1804 nouveau appears much morc sporadically, and neologie
(and its congeners) almost ncver on the title pagc of lexicographical
works.
The 'revolutionary' or innovative aspcct of the lexicographical
production is both a rcflection of changes in the socicty and the
cxpression of a changing view on languagc. The most important
social change is the abolishment of clitism and the progressive spread
of institutional functions among the lower classcs. This implicd the
transmission of a ncw set of symbolic values, and thcrcforc of a new
(or rcnewed) vocabulary to namc them. The transmission was not
immcdiatc, nor was it uniform: too many obstaclcs stood in its way.
Thcre was first the fact that the lower classes of the French society
could hardly speak the 'national languagc'. This bccamc the major
impetus for a language policy aiming at a 'linguistic rccycling' of the
citoyens. To adopt the revolutionary 'newspcak', it was nccessary to
abandon one's patois and learn the national language. 'The unity of
the (national) languagc is an integral part of the Revolution'; 'Thcre
must be a linguistic idcntity'.12 The 'politicization' of languagc was
advocatcd by Gregoire,13 whose invcstigations on the use of French in
the national territory had rcvealcd that only infiftcendcpartmcnts in
ccntral France was the national languagc spokcn, without uniformity,
and that some thirty dialects wcrc still very much alivc. This statc of
affairs could only be undone by a programme for the diflusion of the
national languagc; the construction of roads Icading from Paris to the
provinccs and language instruction in school wcre the pillars on
which this programme was based (scc Gregoire 1794). But the
diflusion of the national languagc did not go smoothly: whilc somc
authors attackcd the 'vicious'14 cxpressions of dialects and patois,
others werc convinccd that dialects had thcir own rights and that the
imposition of a national languagc was an act of tyranny. This is clcar
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not only from a number of rcactions to Gregoire's qucstionnairc, but
also from thc many linguistic15 and litcrary publications which givc
a prominent place to dialccts. Moreover, the diffusion of a national
languagc äs the main Instrument of'ccntralization16 was not just a
matter of spreading ncw words — for mcasurcs (metre, gramme, litre,
created between 1791 and 1793), timc divisions (months: germinal,
ßoreal, pmirial, messidor, thermidor, fruclidor, vendemiaire, brumaire, frimaire,
nivose, pluviose, venlose·, ten-day divisions), and ofnew administrative
units and functions (departemenl, arrondissemenl, prefet) - but also, and
primarily, a matter of imposing new views. And here thc major
obstacle was the existence of politically conflicting vicws.
Thc political scene in France between 1789 and 180417 was very
turbulent.18 After the instalmcnt of the Constituant Assembly in
1789, attempts were made by the bourgeois factions to reach a
compromise with the aristocracy. A turning point was thc king's
attempt to flee the country in 1791, which provoked new tensions
between the aristocracy and the revolutionary nation. Thc Brissotins
(later known äs Girondins) werc the chicf instigators of the international
war, stimulated by cconomic problems, which was declared on
Europe's ancien regime institutions. The international war was a
bürden to the Girondist bourgeoisie, which proved incapable of
setting the Situation straight in its own country. Economic crises,
social tensions and ideological oppositions within the bourgeoisie led
to the insurrection of 10 August 1792. This 'second Revolution'
brought about a democratization of the political power, but through
the Integration of thc sans-culottes (lowcr-class craftsmen) it caused
new conflicts within the bourgeoisie. The Girondins werc overthrown
by the Montagnards, a bourgeois faction which had madc an alliance
with the lower classes, and whose basic programme in Robespierrc's
words, was to assure 'cvcry membcr of society of thc means of
existence'. After the execution of the king in January 1793, and thc
elimination of the Girondist leadcrs in the Convention, the revolutionary
government imposed strict measurcs. The Revolution cntcred a ncw
phase, that of Terror, undcr Robespierre. This phase is characterized by
massive executions of political cnemies (the Girondins, the aristocrats,
the clergy), by dechristianization, and by a number of military and
cconomic succcsses. But the revolutionary government was unablc to
control thc populär masses, initially led by the Cordelicrs, and it was
divided by inner disputes (such äs that between the Committec for
General Security and thc Committce for Public Safety). On 27 July
1794 Robespierre was arrcsted, and the following day he was guillotined.
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From thcn on, the Revolution wcnt its way to less and Icss coilcctivc
dictatorship. The Thcrmidorian rcgimc could no longer control the
national economy, and the populär movcmcnt lost its primary forcc,
unity. A ncw constitution (in 1795) markcd the beginning of the First
Directory, and reduccd cquality to juridical or civil equality. The
First Directory had a narrow, conscrvative bourgcois social basis, and
met with growing dissatisfaction, due to dizzying Inflation and poor
harvests. In the mcantime, Napolcon's star was rising, and dcspite a
period of relative stability in 1798 and 1799, the second Directory was
rathcr unpopulär. The poor cconomic Situation and the military
Programme paved the way for Bonaparte's coup d'etat in 1799 and the
instalment of the Consular Republic. Bonaparte's successful wars, his
monetary reforms, his organization of the state and his diplomatic
attitude in religious matters made him populär cnough to declare
himself cmperor in 1804. From then on, the old aristocracy and the
upper bourgeois classcs regained social preponderance, while bcing
politically harmless. Much of the Revolution of 1789 had been swept
away, but what remained was the frecdom of enterprise and of profit,
so that one can say that the Napoleonic 'tau' of the French Revolution
confirmed the instalment of a new economy, which had begun with
the abrupt destruction of the feudal structurcs in 1789.
This historical sketch has no other function than recalling some of
the inner tensions that marked the period of the French Revolution. It
prepares the way for our analysis of a number of linguistic tcstimonies
from that period. The dictionaries published between 1789 and 1804
reflect variegated, and often oppositc views about the ideals of the
Revolution, its course, outgrowths, abuses, reorientations; they also
reveal an intimate knowledge of the language - and discursive forms —
underlying the revolutionary practices and the conflicting ideologies.
In recent years the Icxicographical works and the public speeches
published or delivered in the revolutionary period have attracted the
altention of scholars,19 and work is undcr way on the specific vocabulary
of the Revolution, its reception, and its dcscription by language
obscrvcrs. This chapter is intcndcd äs a contribution to this type of
research; we will focus on thrce dictionaries, bclonging to the period
1790—6. Apart from practical considerations, our choicc is motivated
by our concern to compare at least onc 'exterior' tcstimony (Reinhard
1796) with more direct witnesses. As to the latter, wc havc choscn two
works published in the same year (1790) and reflccting diffcrcnt
political convictions and aspirations. None of the three works is
anonymous.
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3 CONFLICTING VIEWS: CHANTREAU,
GALLAIS AND REINHARD
It is well known that the period of the French Revolution witnessed
several profound transformations of the French lexicon. This is clear
from a posteriori studies such äs Frey's,20 but it is also evident from
observations by contemporary authors. In the preface to his dictionary,
Charles-Frederic Reinhard - who had served for several years in the
German embassy in Paris, including thefirstyears of the Revolution —
noted the drastic changes in the French vocabulary:
There is nothing more natural than to see a large nation, which
aspires to break its chains and to regenerate itself, forging
constantly, in the midst of the general upheaval, new ideas
which in their turn require new words to express them. The
desire for a new order of things on the one hand, and the hatred
of the old order on the other, have banished even the terms that
pictured the manners and customs of the previous generation,
or referred to the titles and functions of the various divisions of
the old administration, and have replaced thern with newly
created terms. This explains the mass of new and unusual
exprcssions, many of them well chosen, and a few of them
grotesque, which hamper, at every moment, the reading of the
official documents and other French works of this period. . . .
And the present work is the result of remarks and observations,
not only on the new language since the beginnings of the
Revolution but also on a few neologisms that were already in
use a few years before the Revolution.al
(Reinhard 1796: *2-*3)
This passage testifies to the lexical innovations which the French
language underwent in the years preceding the Revolution and
during the first years of the revolutionary period. The revolution
carried with it an entirc linguistic programme, äs is evident from the
endeavours of the Societe des amateurs de la langue frangaisc. This
society was founded by the French grammairien-palriote Frangois
Domergue, who stressed the importance of creating new words and of
assigning new meanings to old words. The aim of the society was to
diffuse the national language, and to introduce a language policy,
which was no longer in the hands of a select group of Academicians,
but was a national matter, taken carc of by all those interested in the
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problem, viz. thc subscribers to the Journal de la langue franqaise, the
official organ of the society. In his opening addrcss of October 1791
Domergue outlined a programme for the creation of this 'new national
monument', to wit the French language äs open to all citizens.22
Surely, this was an optimistic view, and an utopian one. The
principal idea behind it was the rejection of all words connoting the
ancien regime institutions, so äs to abolish every possible reference to
the pre-revolutionary period. The principal strategy underlying or
justifying the introduction of new words was to condemn the old
words äs abuses, äs evil words. The new order required a new
language, the language of liberty, and it rejectcd the language that
had been the vehicle of an unjust and inhumane society. This theme is
pcrvasive throughout all types of rcvolutionary newspeak (see Barny
1978; Ricken 1982). Itprompted Morellctto Start in 1793 achroniclc,
signed 'Le Definisseur', in thc Mercure de France, the aim of which was
to instruct the nation in the use of the right words, the proper base of
moral behaviour. The lexicographer thus has a humanitarian function:
hc teaches his fellow citizens how to avoid conceptual errors, by using
the proper words, and since such errors are at the basis of social
conflicts, his work is of primary importance for the society.23
But was there only abuse of words in thc past? Apparently not. In the
Mercure de France of 1794 there appeared a series of articles under the title
'Sur Tabus et les differentes variations des idees dans la revolution', the
aim of which was to show how the extremist Montagnards had
oriented the Revolution towards an uncontrolled massacre, and how
they had distorted the ideals of the initial Revolution. These articles,
probably written byJ.-J. Lenoir-Laroche, appeared between October
and December 1794; their attack on the Terror regime is stated in
unequivocal terms, and strcsscs the abuse of words by Robespierre
and his followers.
Words have such an influencc on idcas, and ideas on actions,
that it would have been a major contribution to the Revolution
if the main signs of our ideas in politics could be assigned thcir
true mcaning, and if it were possible to clearly defme before
rcasoning . . . . It is a remarkable fact that the Revolution, that
started by enlightenment . . . was so suddenly turned off its
primary course by a handful of scoundrels without knowlcdge,
without principles, without morals, without any other talent
than to impress people by a simulated patriotism and some
artificial word-play that influenced the masses all the morc
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whcn their undcrstanding of thc words was poor, thc words
having bccn carcfully twistcd away from thcir truc meaning.^4
(Mercure de France 12, 1794: 161)
The abuse of words, originally thc principal means of condcmning
everything rclated to thc ancien regime, was also an cfficicnt rncans of
distracting the minds of thc opponcnts and of thc populär masscs: in
denouncing thc old abuse of words, onc could turn attcntion away
from the contemporary abuse of words, and from practices which
wcre hardly compatible with the initial aims of the Revolution. Thosc
practices did not pass unnoticcd, and thcre are scveral texts tcstifying
to thc abuse of words by thc reprcscntativcs in the National Assembly.
Some counter-rcvolutionary Statements arc explicit on this point:
It is unbelicvable how much the orators of thc National Assembly
havc abuscd and arc still abusing thcir young followcrs with
notions and opinions: they havc madc them bclieve, according
to the circumstanccs, that it was thc constitutcd organ or the
constitutive organ, or the national convcntion, and by this
simple choicc of labels, they havc Icd thcm into confusion about
thc powers, havc made them fbrgct about its origin, and havc
brought thcm to commit thc crime of lese-majeste, both with
respect to its real sovereign the King and with respcct to its
trumped-up sovereign, thc Pcople.2<>
(quoted after Barny 1978)
The most explicit, and most rigorous attack on the abuse of words
from thc counter-revolutionary side is Jcan-Fran9ois La Harpc's Du
Fanatisme dans la langue revolutionnaire, ou de la perseculion smcitee par les
barbares du dix-huitieme siede, conlre la religion chrelienne et ses ministres^
which was publishcd in 1797 and was sympathctically greeted in the
conservativc Journal La Quolidienne.
But thc same misgivings were senscd in the rcvolutionary circlcs. In
1795, the spokcsman of the Tribun du Peuple, Frangois-Noel (Gracchus)
Babeuf sensed the inhercnt contradiction betwcen the dcmands of thc
right to exist and the proclamation of thc right of property. The First
Directory hardly correspondcd to the real aim of thc Revolution, viz.
the equality of benefits. Lcss than a ycar and a half bcforc his trial and
subsequent cxecution, thc propoundcr of communism based on cqual
distribution dcnounccd thc abuse of words by thosc who had succeedcd
in cxploiting the Revolution for thcir own profit (Tribun du Peuple, 30
Dccembcr 1795).
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Several shrewd neutral observcrs also noticed the 'polyphony' of
thc French lexicon in thc revolutionary period. Reinhard, for instance,
recognizes a number of coexisting languages, such äs the language of
the Jacobins and the language of thc royalists; he also points out some
abuscs of words, äs in thc cntry for Negociantisme. 'From the word
Negoce (Trade), Handel, Handelsgeist, die Klasse der Handelsleute, the
trading spirit, the caste of traders. Word created to create a crime.
Negotiantism is worse than aristocratism and royalism, according to
the levelers of fortunes, who covetcd the wealth of the traders'
(Reinhard 1796: 236).2S
In several of his entries Reinhard strcsscd the manifold usc of words,29
and vented his indignation about the Terror regime,30 and about thc
failure of thc Revolution. His short entry Demagoguinette is at the sarnc
time a denunciation of demagogic practices (see also his articles
Demagogie, Demagogique, Demagogisme, Demagogue and Mystißcateur) and
a sad state-of-the-art of the Revolution. 'This is what the Constitution
of 1789 is called, the daughtcr of Dcmagogues, äs it were. This
promising littlc girl died in the cradle' (Reinhard 1796: 12l).3'
Reinhard's view on the Revolution was bitter, and while his judgement
may have been coloured by his high opinion of Louis XVI,32 it was
motivated by the drcary story of the French Revolution:
Liberty. Freyhcit. An entity, ideal up to now, to which the
French have bcen strctching out thcir arms in vain through five
years of convulsions. The giant statue of Frcedom on the squarc
of thc Revolution has been compared to the statue of Moloch,
who demanded blood-offerings.
Patriot. A citizen who desires the wcll-being of his homeland and
of his fellow citizens. France, swarming with patriots since the
Revolution, has very fcw corresponding to this dcfinition. For each
patriot aiming at thc good, thc happiness of his homeland, there
were a thousand others who only wanted the goods of their fellow
citizens. Hence, the title patriot is nowadays very ambiguous
without an adjective determining its meaning.
Fourteenth ofjuly. Der 14tejuli (1789). An old word, although it
rcminds us of a totally ncw sccne in history, where 600,000
French-men, reprcsenting 26 million, assemblcd in thefieldof
the federation, both tall and short, young and old, rieh and
poor, of both sexes, suddenly became brothcrs and kissed each
othcr, drunkcn with liberty and equality, thinking that thcy had
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found happincss. This day of clation, of which only mcmorics
arc Icft, has bccn followcd by a thousand and onc days of
mourning, distrcss, pain, and tcars of blood, thc cnd of which is
not yet in sight.:«

(Reinhard 1796: 205, 251, 270)

In short, Reinhard dcplores thc abscncc of rcason (scc thc articlcs
Raison and Raison nationale), thc dctcrioration of thc socio-cconomic
Situation,'54 thc dcfiguration of thc idcals of thc Revolution (sec the
articles Republique Franqaise and Revolution Frarqaise) ,i5 and thc moral
corruption/6 But Reinhard was able to spcak with thc hindsight of a
fcw years separating thc cvents of 1789 and thc publication of his
dictionary; äs a Gcrman who had wilnessed somc of the horrid paths
thc Revolution had takcn, he was also able to speak at a ccrtain
distance. His distanced outlook found its cxpression in a carcfully
executed Icxicographical dcscription, which the author intcnded äs a
dictionary of words and of facts. The latter aspcct is manifest, not only
in thc examples illustrating the dcfinitions, but also in the systcmatic
inclusion of professional and scicntific tcrms. In addition Reinhard is
a talentcd lexicographcr: he is sensitive to stylistic distinctions," to
mctaphoric shifts (sec his articles Aigrelles eleclriques, Breche, Suppurer),
to the ambiguity of terms,'i!i and in gencral to problems of classification
(see his grammatical Information on thc entrics, and his thrccfold
distinction bctwccn completely ncw words, words having takcn on a
ncw mcaning, and archaic words which havc bcen reuscd).
To Rcinhard's distanced vicws wc can oppose thc testimony of two
much morc time-bound publications, both of 1790, but rcflecting
diametrically opposed political convictions. In his Exlrail d'un dictionnaire
inulile, the monarchist J.-P. Gallais is strongly critical of thc revolutionary ideas. But his criticism is hiddcn away in the cntries of the
dictionary, which havc a tone vcry diflcrent frorn thc oxymoric
dithyramb on the Revolution in thc prcfacc. In a fcw cases Gallais
puts the crilicism in the mouth of somconc clsc: a mcmber of thc
Acadcmy (sce thc article Droil public), a man he mct in thc Street
(Journaux), or a famous lawycr (Meines), but in thc majority of cascs
Gallais speaks for himself. And he makes it clcar that France is in
much worse shape than it was bcforc 1789. In the cntry Patriotisme we
rcad: 'Nevcr has thcre becn so much aristocracy shown in thinking, so
much despotism in behavior, so much tyranny in thc most rccklcss
actions, than since wc havc bcen frcc' (Gallais 1790: 235-6).39
What has happened, according to Gallais, is a massive linguistic
hypnotization, for which the journalists arc responsiblc:
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An army of journalists suddenly sprang from the heart of the
revolution, likc a swarm of venomous or bothersome insects
coming out of the heart of the swamps in summer .... I would
dare say that the true enemies of France and of the revolution
are these rowdy writers, who, for a year now, have not stopped
sounding the alarm, caressing the people and fawning upon the
left side of the Assembly. . . .
But we are being disenchantedevery day. The principles are the
opinions of this or that person; the truth is only the System of a
sect or party; the enlightenment is the personal knowledge of the
Journalist.40
" (Articles Journaux and Prindpes, Gallais 1790: 163-4; 243; see
also his article Talent).
This is in striking contrast with Chantreau's long article on Journal
(Ghantreau 1790: 85-110), which contains an extensive note on the old
and new periodicals. Chantreau praises the revolutionary periodicals,
which stimulate critical thinking among all the classes of the society:
JOURNAL: in the ancien regime a periodical leaflet, informing about
rain and good weather, or giving excerpts frorn library catalogues,
and some letters sent by the subscribers to the editor, which in
the pubs were naively taken to be letters. These leaflets informed
very accurately about the kind and the number of grimaces of
this or that actress in a new play.
But how everything has changed! These leaflets, once the
pasture of our unemployed, are now the food for all the classes of
citizens. People are eager to have them, they fight for them, they
devour them. Our politicians find in them the regeneration of
the empire and the ups and downs of the aristocracy. The
Muses are silenced, and only the Journalist is on the scene,
where he has the greatest success. (Chantreau 1790: 85—6; see
also the article Lettre au re'dacteur)*1
This article is typical of Chantreau's dictionary, which is based on the
Old-ncw' contrast. Most of the articles in his dictionary teil us how
bad it was bcfore, and how splendid everything is now. Now what has
changed according to Ghantreau? First of all, a number of injustices
have disappeared, such äs the exploitation of the poor by the clergy42
or by the aristocracy - the 'bad citizens'43 - and the king (see the
article Roi des Frangais). The Revolution has put an end to political,
social and economical abuses,44 and has done away with the rift
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bctwccn the privilcgcd classcs and thc cxploitcd masscs. Thcrc is no
longer a third estate,4'' and truc liberty rcigns:
LIBERTY: in the ancien regime the word had a meaning totally
different from its prcscnt one, now lhat it has become thc cry of
the nation. The word refers to that prccious right which nature
givcs to all men, at least whcn nature is not counteractcd by
ministers having their fortrcsses, and fortrcsscs having their de
Launay. Wc havcfinallyachicved the wish of this good nature,
which we had never bei'ore known so well and which will take us
far. We have finally conquered this inalienable right to bc free ....
A free peoplc is one which lives undcr the authority of laws,
good or convenicnt, which it has given to itself or through its
rcpresentatives. (Chantreau 1790: 120-1)46
Admittcdly, Chantreau wrote thesc lines when the Revolution could
still arouse enthusiasm among its followers,47 and when thc revcrsal
causcd by the Revolution was still positively valucd. Also, the Revolution had not yct bccn abuscd at that time in order to imposc a
dictatorial regime: it was still possible, in 1790, to be optimistic about
the Status of cilizen^ to appreciate the role of thc revolutionary
committees (sce thc articlcs Comilea.na Contre-revolulion). But it was
difficult not to sce thc cconomic distress or the demagogic practiccs.
Still, Chantreau feit optimistic about matters economic, and saw
dcmagoguery only on the other sidc:
MONEY (ARGENT): . . . French-men! Free nation! but you who do
not have a penny, may these moments of penury you are going to
live in not drive you to dcspair; thcy will make you practice virtues
you did not have, and which are necessary to a regenerating
people . . . ,49
DEMAGOUUE: ... Every time I usc the word Demagogue, I take it
in the sense referring to a hypocritical aristocrat sceking to
smother his brothcr the dcmocrat by taking him into his arms.50
(Chantreau 1790: 13, 62)
This new era is the cra of free words: 'thc gift of languagc will bc, äs in
all free communitics, the mcans leading to all means' (Chantreau
l 790: 143, entry Parole). And from this ncw society a numbcrofwords
are banished, such äs bastille, bourgeois, chanoine, charge, droüs seigneuriaux,
feodal, monarchisme, ordre du roi, privilege, vassal and torture: & long list of
such tcrms 'which will go out of use' is given in an appendix by
Chantreau (1790: 183-95).
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We hear a different tone in Gallais's work, which gives a different
view of the changeover. We have seen already that the author is very
critical ofjournalists, and he regards revolution äs the main objective of
demagogues, abusing the poor: 'Always everywherc the populär masses,
the Instrument of revolutions, served the ambitions of demagogues,
and were poor, ignorant, wickcd and restless. It is not difficult to
incite to a revolution wretches who have nothing, who are always
ready to seil themselves and to change masters' (De'magogue, Gallais
1790: 86—7).51 Gallais laughs at the so-called dcmocracy that has been
installed (see the articles Democrate and Peuple),52 and is highly sceptical
about the 'rcgeneration' of the nation (see his entries Legislation,
Legislature, Regeneration). A true advocate of monarchism,53 Gallais
criticizes the National Assembly for its hesitations, its inconsequence,
its unfounded decisions, its lack of organization (see the entries
Departement, Dnit public, Legislation, Majorite, Orateurs}. The result is a
Situation of discomfort and uncertainty: 'The truth, formerly äs
unchanging äs its author, has become äs moving äs time. Subject to
circumstances, it takes all the forms, it follows all the movements that
one wishes to imprint upon it. What was true a few months ago is not
true anymore' (Beneßce, Gallais 1790: 35).54
The new society is one in which people arc afraid of being denounced
(see Denonciation), in which there is no order (nor ordres, distinct social
classes), in which the concept of homeland (Patrie) has no real content
(see Patriotisme). Degeneration, then, instcad of regeneration, and the
economic Situation testifies to this: 'Liberty may be a good thing,
but in thefirstplace we need bread, and I challenge all the orators
of the world, and all the paper-writers of Paris to show me that
it is better to be free and die of hunger, than to bc fed, clothed and
fettered' (Liberte, Gallais 1790: 190).55 In Gallais's eyes, the Revolution
was a mistake, since France was made for a monarchist regime
(Monarchie). His hope — expressed in the last entry - then is that the
error will be a temporary one: 'Zcalous citizens, zealous fanatics,
zealous bastards of all kinds, be aware that errors have their time'
(Zete, Gallais 1790: 277).56
And things indeed changed, but not in the way Gallais would have
wanted it. ...
4 CONCLUSION
The three dictionaries examined herc offer different views of the
revolutionary period. Different, because of different experiences, and
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in the casc of Reinhard, a wider expericncc through time; but diffcrent
in thefirstplace because of the underlying political pcrsuasions and
ideologies particular to each author. These differenccs result also in
different strategies äs lexicographcrs.
Only Reinhard's work is faithful to the scopc of a dictionary, viz. to
provide Information about words for their own sakc. Gallais and
Chantreau use — and abusc — the lexicographical genre to make public
their feelings (or misgivings) about the Frcnch Revolution: words are
used herc äs a pretext to speak about rcalities, and to exprcss valuc
judgements about thcm. Within this strategy, the dictionary has a
basically extralinguisdc function: it serves to separate the old and new
society by separating the words characteristic of cach one. Gallais and
Chantreau have given us dictionarics which are not so much selective
cncyclopacdias of a major political and socio-cconomic cvent, but
rathcr alphabetically disperscd commcntaries on the referents and
the connotations of words. Reinhard's aim is an ideologically more
neutral one: his dictionary is intendcd to help those who want to read
(and understand) the 'papiers publics et autres ouvrages Frangais de
cettc cpoquc', and is written for all the 'amatcurs de la languc
FranQaisc'. In contradistinction with the 'phatic' orientation of Gallais
and Chantreau's works, Reinhard's portable dictionary has a basic
'conative' or public-orientcd function. This is clear not only from the
German glosscs accompanying the entries, but also from the distinction
between some kind of lexicographical definition (including a grammatical dcscription) on the one hand and the cxamplcs on the othcr.
Ncvertheless, Reinhard gocs beyond the strictly lexicographical borderlines: his dictionary not only iricludes 'encyclopaedic' Information
(sce the 'Tableau des quatre vingt-ncuf Departemcns de la France',
Reinhard (1796: 126-9), for examplc, and the entries containing
proper names), but it also contains value judgements, subtly given äs
afterthoughts on sentences excmplifying the cntry (but which could
also be read, superficially, äs a continuation of the cxample):
(Ja να, ςα ira. Das geht, das wird gehen. (All goes well, all will go
well) Refrain of the Patriot Songparexcellence, which has become
a familiär expression and the password of the Revolutionaries
on different occasions. Qa να, ςα ira, despitc the fcderalists, the
fanatico-royalists who would want to destroy the inalicnablc
rights of mankind. - Nothing gocs well at all.
Deprelriser, se. Sich entpriestcrn. (To leave the priesthood) -
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Many ccclesiastics havc left thc pricsthood in France sincc thc
Revolution. Many havc rcpcntcd of it57.
(Reinhard 1796: 71-2, 131)
Gallais and Chantreau have given us an idcological pamphlet disguiscd
äs a dictionary; in a way, their work is thcir personal dictionary, in
which words arc treatcd äs tokens and äs indicators of fcclings,
convictions and attitudes. Reinhard, thc extcrnal obscrver, Stands
on a higher level: he looks down upon the uses and misuscs of words,
and marks off bis description from the rccorded speech. In scvcral
cases he uses thc strategy of displaced specch:r>ö 'dit-on', 'dit un
patriotc', 'dit un journaliste' ('äs onc says', 'äs a patriot says', 'äs a
Journalist says'). Therc are howcver instanccs whcrc the Icxicographer
cannot contain himsclf, and adds a personal comment: 'Avorton
democratique (little democratic runt, lit. democratic miscarriage);
this is what Marat was callcd, thc uglicst, thc dirtiest, and the most
cowardly of all Dcmagogues' (Reinhard 1796: 39).r'9
Our three witnesses not only share the propcrty of bcing laden with
ideology; they also tcstify to a common awarcncss of thc powcr of
words. The use and abusc of words is a common theme of cighteenlhccntury philosophy of languagc, cspccially aftcr 1740, and it received
a new impctus from thc revolutionary and counter-revolutionary
practices. It is not surprising that in thc revolutionary period Morcllct
decmcd it useful or even neccssary to start his scrics 'Le Dcfinisscur'
in the Mercure de France and that so many Icxicographical works
appearcd: the power of thc word to ovcrthrow had been discovcred,
and thc resulting Situation was so disturbing and (economically)
gloomy that idcals — prescnt or past — had to bc kept alive by words.
The bcginning of a new era: that of thc idolafori?
NOTES
l The passagc is followed by a covert criticism of Marrism: 'From this it
follows that all attempts to connect particular types oflinguistic morphology
with certairi correlated stages of cultural development are vain' (Sapir
1921: 234).
2 Note the explicit Statement by Sapir (1921: 234): 'The linguistic Student
should never make the mistake of identifying a language with its dictionary'.
Bloomfield's Separation betwecn grammar and lexicon (Bloomfield 1933:
138) is based on the presence or absencc of 'arrangement': the grammar of
a language is constituted by the meaningful arrangernents of forms
(Bloomfield 1933: 163), whcreas the lexicon is the stock of morphemes
(Bloomfield 1933: 162).
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3 See also Bloomfield's (1933: 444-60) chapter on cultural borrowing.
4 This term corresponds to Sapir's 'third use' of the term, which Stresses the
'spiritual possessions' of the group. 'We may perhaps come nearest the mark
by saying that the cultural conception we are now trying to grasp aims to
embrace in a single term those general attitudes, views oflife, and specific
manifestations of civilization that give a particular people its distinctive
place in the world. Emphasis is put not so much on what is done and
believed by a people äs on how what is done and believed functions in the
whole life of that people, on what significance it has for them. The very
same element of civilization may be a vital Strand in the culture of one
people, and a well-nigh negligible factor in the culture of another. The
present conception of culture is apt to crop up particularly in connection with
problems of nationality, with attempts to find embodied in the character and
civilization of a given people some peculiar excellence, some distinguishing
force, that is strikingly its own. Culture thus becomes nearly synonymous
with the 'spirit' or 'genius' of a people, yet not altogether, for whereas
these loosely used terms refer rather to a psychological, or pseudopsychological, background of national civilization, culture includes with
this background a series of concrete manifestations which are believed to
be peculiarly symptomatic of it. Culture, then, may be briefly defined äs
civilization in so far äs it embodies the national genius' (Sapir [1924]
1949: 311).
5 See especially Karl Vossler's work (e.g., Vossler 1913; 1923: 68-71).
6 See, e.g., Dubois (1962) and Brunot 0927-37).
7 Matore (1953: 65) goes beyond this in stressing the need of a study of
interactions within a particular semantic field.
8 'Le mot-temoin introduit la notion de valeur, nous dirions plus volontiers
la notion de poids dans le vocabulaire. Le mot-temoin est le Symbole
materiel d'un fait spirituel important; c'est l'element ä la fois expressif et
tangible qui concretise un fait de civilisation' ('The lexical witness bringe
in the notion oivalue, or äs we would rather say the notion oftveight into the
vocabulary. The lexical witness is the material Symbol of an important
mental fact; it is the expressive and palpable element that concretizes a
fact of civilization') (Matore 1953: 65-6).
9 For a description of this manuscript work, see Schlieben-Lange (1985:
170, 182 and 1987).
10 Compare this with the number of anonymously published dictionaries
between 1775 and 1789 and 1804-20: 15 and 20 respectively.
11 The concept of new is a complex one: it can apply to various types of
innovation, such äs the creation of new words, the renewed use of words
that had fallen out of use, and the attribution ofa new meaning to a term.
Some authors, such äs Reinhard (1796) and Mercier (1800-1) make this
threefold distinction.
12 'L'Unite de l'idiome est une partie integrante de la Revolution. ... II faut
identite de langage' ('The unity of the language is an integral part of the
Revolution. . . . Identity of language is required') (Gregoire 1794, edition
inGazier 1880: 303).
See also the following passage in an official letter by the representatives
of the Correze Departement sent to the minister ofjustice in 1792: 'la
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langue frangaise etarit la langue universelle de la Republique, ce serait
rendre un mauvais Service aux citoyens que de les eritretenir dans l'usage
d'un baragouin barbare et de ne pas les encourager par tous les moyens ä se
servir du langage national' ('Since the French language is the universal
language of the Republic, it would be of no help to the citizens to converse
with them in a barbarous gibberish, and not to encourage them by all
means to use the national language') (quoted after de Certeau-Julia-Revel
1975: 162-3 and Droixhe 1978: 342-3).
13 On Gregoire's questionnaire, and the conclusions drawn from it, see de
Certeau-Julia-Revel (1975) and Droixhe (1978: 342-3).
14 See, e.g., E. Molard's Lyonnoisismes ou recueil d'expressions mcieuses utilisees a
Lyon, 1792; new edition Dictionnaire du mauvais langage, recueil d'expressions
vicieuses usitees en France, et ä Lyon, 1797; E. Villa, Nouveaux gasconnism.es
corriges, Montpellier, 1802; J.-F. Michel, Dictionnaire des expressions vicieuses,
Nancy, 1807, G. Peignot, Petit dictionnaire des locutions mcieuses, Paris, 1807;
J .-M. Rolland, Dictionnaire des expressions vicieuses (Hautes et Basses-Alpes),
Gap, 1810.
15 See, e.g., Gacon Dufour, Dictionnaire rural raisonne, Paris, 1808; d'Hautel,
Dictionnaire du bas langage, Paris, 1808.
16 The French words centralisation and centraliser are iirst attested in 1790.
17 It is hard to define the chronological boundaries of the French Revolution;
strictly speaking, the French Revolution ended in 1794, when Robespierre
and his fellow Jacobins were guillotined and the Thermidor Regime was
installed. But most authors include the Thermidor Regime and the first
and second Directories (up to 1799) within the Revolution period; often
the period is extended so äs to include the Consular Republic (up to 1802)
and the Empire (up to 1815).
18 On the history of the French Revolution, see Carlyle (1837), de Tocqueville
(1856), Pariset (1920-1922), Lefebvre-Soboul (1963), Soboul (1962).
19 On the project of a study of the French social and political vocabulary
from 1680 to 1820, see the introductory volume of Reinhard and Schmitt
(1985: cf. Swiggers 1987b). See also the studies by Barny (1978), Guilhaumou (l978),"Proschwitz (1966), Ricken (1974), Schlieben-Lange (1981)
andTournier (et al. 1969). Forasuccinct overview, seeGohin (1938). For
a selective bibliography, see Gumbrecht-Schlieben-Larige (1981).
20 See Frey (1925); a number ofthese transformations werc already prepared in
the period preceding the Revolution (see Gohin 1903). The most extensive
survey of the linguistic Situation in revolutionary France is still Brunot
(1927-37).
21 'Rien de plus naturel, que de voir une grande nation, qui tend ä rompre
des chaines et ä se regenerer, dans l'effervescence du bouleversement
general, enlanter ä tout instant des idees nouvelles, qui demandent ä leur
tour des mots neufs, pour les exprimer. Le desir d'un nouvel ordre de
choses d'un cote, la haine contre l'ancien de l'autre, ont bannijusqu'ä des
termes, qui peignaient les mocurs et les usages du ci-devant Frangais, ou
qui caracterisaient les titres et les fonctions des differentes parties de
l'ancienne administration, en les remplacant par d'autres de nouvelle
creation. De la cettc foule d'expressions, neuves, insolites, souvent heureuses,
quelquefois grotesques, qui arretcnt, ä chaque pas, dans la lecture des
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papiers publics et autres ouvrages Frangais de cette epoque. ... Et
l'ouvrage actuel est le fruit de remarques etd'observations, non seulement
sur la nouvelle langue, depuis le commencement de la Revolution, mais
aussi sur quelques neologismes, qui avaient cours quelques annees devant
la Revolution.'
22 We quote the crucial passages f'rom this address, after thefirstvolume of
the Journal (see Ricken 1974: 311-12; cf. Busse 1986a): 'Un dictionnaire
vraiment philosophique, qui atteigne notre langue usuelle dans toutes ses
parties, manque ä notre litterature, a nos besoins journaliers, a notre
nouvelle existence politique. Vraiment la nation s'est flattee, pendant plus
d'un siecle, de voir elever par l'academie frangoise le grand monument
pour lequel eile a ete instituee; toujours trompee dans sä juste esperance,
eile s'est vue reduite ä se livrer aux heresies academiques, comme le
vulgaire embrasse les religions fausses, parce que la verkable ne s'est pas
revelee ä ses yeux. Le jour de la liberte a lui; toutes les erreurs vont
s'evanouir, comme les ombres disparoissent devant l'astre qui nous eclaire.
Mais des diverses erreurs qui fönt le malheur de l'homme, la plus funeste
peut-etre est Tabus des mots, qui nous trompe sur les choses. Persuade
que sans une langue bien faite, il n'est point d'idees saines et que sans
idees saines il n'est point de bonheur, j'ai congu le projet de vous
rassembler, pour travailler tous de concert au perfectionnement de notre
idiome. La France a regu de l'Amerique Pexemple de la regeneration des
lois; donnons ä toutes les nations l'exemple de la regeneration des langues.
Pour bien asseoir le monument national que nous voulons elever, nous
devons d'abord nous assurer des bases. La lexique (sie), qui est la science
des dictionnaires, nous les fait connoitre. Elle exige impeneusement qu'un
dictionnaire vraiement philosophique presente, ä chaque mot, une classification juste, une etyrnologie sairie, une prosodie exacte, une etymologie
lumineuse, une definition logique, des exemples propres aux differentes
acceptions; qu'il ouvre les tresors d'une sage neologie, qu'il devoile les
secrets de la logique, de la poesie, de l'eloquence; en un mot qu'il ne laisse
rien ä desirer de tout ce qui peut contribuer ä la perfection de la langue, ä
l'instruction et au plaisir du lecteur.
Mais comme il est important de ne rien laisser en arriere, comme le
succes depend du soin qu'on prendra de scruter d'un oeil philosophique
toutes les parties, pour composer un tout digne des lumieres de notre äge,
je crois qu'il est necessaire de Former d'abord un comite de lexique, d'ou,
comme d'un tronc fecond, sortiront tous les autres comites.
Le comite de lexique sera compose d'un nombre indefini de membres.
Tous ceux qui croient pouvoir apporter quelques lumieres dans cette
partie fondarnentale de l'edifice, sont invites ä se laire inscrire.
Une vaine modestie ne doit point arreter les amateurs de la langue
frangoise. Le desir d'etre utile est la seule consideration qui doit les
determiner.
Le comite de lexique presentera son travail, ä la prochaine assemblee;
chaque article sera discute, et enfin arrete, ä la pluralite des voix. Des
ce rnoment, nous saurons combien de comites sont necessaires pour
ordonner et preparer les travaux.
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S'il m'est permis d'anticiper sur le plan qui vous sera soumis, je crois
qu'il y aura sept comites:
Le comite d'etymologie.
Le comite de prononciation et d'orthographe.
Celui de definition, de signilication et d'exemples.
Celui de syntaxe.
Le comite de logique et de belles-lettres.
Le comite de neologic.
Le comite de revision.
Tous ces comites, nes du comite de lexique, le rendront inutile.
Our literature, our daily needs, our new political existence lack a truly
philosophical dictionary that attains to our usual language in all its parts.
The nation has been priding herseif for a Century on the fact that the
French Academy was raising the important monument it had been
created for. Always disenchanted in her just hopcs, she was forced to
surrender herseif to the academic heresies, in the same way äs vulgär men
embrace false religions because the true one did not appear to them. The
day of freedom has dawned; all errors are going to disappear, and shadows
disappear before the star that illuminates us. But of all the errors that
provoke man's misfortune, the most harmful is perhaps the abuse of
words, which deceives us with respect to things. Convinced äs I am that
without a well constructed language there are no sound ideas, and that
without sound ideas no happiness is possible, I have conceived the project
of assembling you in order to work together on the perfection of our
language. France received from America the example of the regeneration
of laws; let us give to all nations the example of the regeneration of
languages.
In order to provide a solid basis for the national monument we want to
raise, we mustfirstestablish the basis. Lexicology, which is the science of
dictionaries, makes them known to us. It requires unambiguously that a
truly philosophical dictionary present, for every word, a right classification, a sound etymology, an exact prosody, a luminous etymology, a
logical definition, examples appropriate to the different meanings; that it
open the treasures of a wise neology, that it unveil the secrets of logic, of
poetry, of rhetoric; briefly, that it provide everything that may contribute
to the perfection of language, to the education and to the pleasure of the
reader.
But since it is important not to leave anything behind, since the success
of this enterprise depends on the care that will be taken to scrutinize all
parts with the philosopher's eye, in order to construct a whole worthy of
the enlightenment of our age, I think it is necessary to establish first a
lexicology committee, from which, äs from a fertile trunk, will spring all
the othcr committees.
The lexicology committee will be composed of an indefinite number of
members. All those who think that they can bring some enlightenment
into this fundamental pari of the edifice are invited to have themselves
enrolled.
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An undue modesty should not withhold lovers of the French language.
The desire to be useful is the only consideration that should motivate
them. The lexicology committee will present its work in the following
assembly; every article will be discussed and eventually decided upon by
the plurality of votes. From that moment on, we will know how many
committees will be necessary to organize and prepare the undertakings.
If you will allow me to anticipate the plan that will be submitted to you,
I think there will be seven committees:
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

committee
committee
committee
committee
committee
committee
committee

on etymology.
on pronunciation and orthography.
on definition, meaning and examples.
on syntax.
on logic and literature.
on neology.
on revision.

All these committees, born from the lexicology committee, will make
the latter useless.'
23 'Pour detromper les hommes de beaucoup d'erreurs, il ne s'agirait le plus
souvent que de leur faire attachcr aux mots des idees justes et precises, de
sorte qu'un bon lexicographe est le meilleur instituteur que put avoir le
genre humain. Cette verite est surtout sensible pour tous les genres de
connaissances qui sont relatives ä la morale et ä la politique, et qui
tiennent de plus pres ä la prosperite sociale, et au bonheur des individus.
Gar, les fausses notions en cette mauere sont les sources de tous les maux
qui afiligent l'homme en societe' ('In Order to disabuse mankind of many
errors, it would very often be sufficient to make them link right and precise
ideas to words, in such a way that a good lexicographer is the best teacher
mankind could have. This truth is especially valid for all knowledge that is
related to morals and politics, and that is closely linked to social prosperity
and the happiness of the individual. For erroneous notions in this domain
are thesourceofall härm afflicting man insociety') (Morellet 1818, vol. 3:
84).
24 'Les mots ont une teile influence sur les idees, et les idees sur les actions,
qu'un des plus grands Services qu'on eut pu rendrc ä la revolution, aurait
ete d'assigner aux principaux signes de nos idees en politique leur verkable
signification, et de bieri defmir avant que de raisonner (.... C'est une chose
bien remarquable que la revolution qui a commence par les lumieres, (...)
ait ete jettee si brusquement hors de ses premieres routes par une poignee
de scelerats, sans connoissances, sans principes, Sans morale, sans autre
talent que celui d'en imposer par un patriotisme simule, et le jeu
artiilcieux de quelques mots qui exergaient sur la multitude un empire
d'autant plus grand qu'ils etaient moins compris, et qu'on avait eu soin de
les detourner de leur verkable acception.'
25 See, for example, the following explicit Statement (quoted after Barny
1978): 'L'abus des mots a toujours ete un des principaux moyens qu'on a
employes pour asservir les peuples . . .. Garclons-nous donc citoyens, de
nous laisser abuser par les mots; quand le pouvoir executif est venu ä bout
de nous en imposer sur le sens de certaines expressions, il parait faire une
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chose, et il en fait une autre; et peu ä peu il nous chargeait de chaines en
nous parlant de liberle. Le mot aristocrate n'a pas moins contribue ä la
revolution que la cocarde. Sa signification est aujourd'hui tres etendue; il
s'applique ä tous ceux qui vivent d'abus, qui rcgrettent les abus, ou qui
veulent creer de nouveaux abus. Les aristocrates ont cherche ä nous
persuader que ce mot etait devenu insignifiant: nous n'avons pas donne
dans le piege; et les lumieres gagnant de proche en proche dans les
retraites de l'aristocratie, ses satellites ont senti qu'ils etaient perdus, s'ils
ne trouvaient pas un mot dont le pouvoir magique detruisit la puissance
du mot aristocrate. Nous ignorons s'il leur en a coute beaucoup d'efforts;
mais nous savons que notre mot de ralliement est contrebalance aujourd'hui
par celui d'incendiaire, et qu'ä l'aide de certaines menaces dont on l'a
accompagne, de certaines vcxations qui le suivent de pres, il glace d'efiroi
d'excellents citoyens. ('The abuse of words has always been one of the
principal means used to enslave nations .... Let us thus be careful,
citizens, not to be abused by words; when the executive power does not
succeed anymore in impressing us with the meaning of certain expressions,
it seems to do one thing, and it actually does something eise; and slowly it
put us in chains while talking oifreedom. The word aristocrat contributed to
the revolution no less than the nselte (cocarde) did. Its meaning nowadays
is very broad; it applies to all those who live oll" of abuse, who regret
abuses, or who want to create new abuses. The aristocrats tried to
convince us that the word had become meaningless: we did not fall into
the trap; and with the enlightenment slowly gaining the retreats of the
aristocracy, its satellites feit that they were lost il"they did not find a word
the magic power of which would destroy the power of the word aristocrat.
We do not know whether this has cost them many effbrts; but we do know
that our word rallying (ralliement) is nowadays counterbalanced by the
word arsonüt (incendiaire), and that with the help of certain threats that
accompanied it, of certain harassments that follow it closely, it freezes
excellent citizens with terror.')
26 Ί1 est incroyable combien les orateurs de l'Assemblee Nationale ont
abuse, et abusent encore de sä jeunesse de notions et d'opinions: ils l'ont
persuadee, selon les circonstances, tant qu'elle etait corps constitue, tantot
corps constituant, tantot convention nationale, et ainsi, par un simple
choix de denomination, ils lui ont fait conibndre tous les pouvoirs, oublier
son origine, et commettre le crime de Icse-majeste, ä la Ibis envers son vrai
souverain le Roi, et envers son souverain factice le Peuple.'
27 On de La Harpe's work, see Jovicevich (1973) and Vier (1976).
28 'Du mot Negoce, Handel, Handelsgeist, die Klasse der Handelsleute. L'esprit du
negoce, la caste des Negocians. Mot cree, pur creer un crime. — Le
Negociantismc est pire que rArislocratisme et que le Royalisme, disaient
les nivelleurs de fortune, qui convoitaient les richesses des negocians.'
29 As in the entry Democrate (Reinhard 1796: 122): 'Un des mots revolutionnaires qui a fait la plus grande fortune. II signifie sujet d'un gouvernement
Democratique, et celui qui par principes ou par mode, est partisan de la
Democratie. Chez les uns c'est eloge, chez les autres c'est moquerie et
derision' (One of the revolutionary words that has had the greatest
fortune. It means the subject of a Democratie govcrnment, and one who,
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by principles or by fashion, is a partisan oiDemocracy. For some it is praise,
for others mockery and derision').
30 See, e.g., the article Peuple de Robespierre (Reinhard 1796: 255): 'C'est ainsi
qu'on a appele les assassins, les egorgeurs, les buveurs de sang de la
Jacobiniere, ä la solde de ce Demagogue et qu'il voulait faire passer, pour
le peuple Frangais'. ('This is what the murderers were called, the cutthroats, the blood-drinkers of the Jacobiniere, in the pay ofthat Demagogue
who wanted them to be taken for the French people'). See also the articles
Guillotine, Guillotinade, Jacobin, Jacobiniere (Ά small tribe in Gaule, which, it
is said, lived on human blood, several centuries before the year 2440';
'Une petite peuplade de la Gaule, qui, dit-on, vivait de sang humain,
plusieurs siecles avant l'an 2440'), Maison de surete, Populacier, Pouvoir
revolutionnaire, Robespierriser, Robespierrisme, Sanguinocratie, etc.
31 'C'est ainsi qu'on a appele laConstitution de 1789, commequi dirait fille
des Demagogues. Gelte jeune fille, qui donnait de grandes esperances, est
morte au berceau.'
32 See the article Revolution Franc,aise (Reinhard 1796: 292-5).
33 'Liberte. F. Freyheit. Un etre, jusqu'ä present ideal, vers lequel les
Fra^ais tendent en vain les bras depuis cinq ans de convulsion. On a
compare la statue colossale de la Liberte sur la place de la Revolution, ä
celle de Moloch, qui demandait des offrandes de sang.'
'Patriote. Un citoyen, qui veut le bien de sä patrie et de ses concitoyens.
La France qui a fourmille depatriotes, depuis la Revolution, en compte tres
peu, dans le sens de cette definition. Sur un qui voulait le bien, le bonheur
de son pays, il y en avait mille, qui ne voulaient que les biens de leurs
compatriotes. Aussi le titre depatriote est-il, aujourd'hui, tres equivoque,
sans un adjectif, qui en determine la signification.'
'QuatorzeJuillet. Der 14"'Juli (1789). Un motancien, mais qui rappelle
une scene, absolument neuve dans l'histoire, oü 600 000 Frangais,
representans de 26 millions, rassemblees dans le champ de la federation,
grands et petits, jeunes et vieux, riches et pauvres, des deux sexes devinrent tout ä coup freres et s'embrasserent, yvres de liberte et d'egalite,
croyant avoir trouve le bonheur. Cette journee d'allegresse, dont il ne
reste que des Souvenirs, a ete suivie de mille et une journees de deuil,
d'angoisses, de douleurs et de larmes de sang, dont on ne prevoit pas
encore la im.'
34 See, e.g. the article Regime (Reinhard 1796: 280): 'L'ancien regime, le
nouveau regime, c.ä.d. la Monarchie et la Republique. La difference la plus
saillante, entre ces deux regimes: sous l'ancien il y avait des caremes, des
jeunes de quelques jours, de quelques semaines, prescrits par le culte
dominant, et qu'on observait, tant bien que mal. Sous le nouveau il y a des
caremes, des abstinences civiques de plusieurs mois, de plusieurs Saisons,
qu'on est force d'observer, en depit des murmures de son estomac' ('The
old regime, the new regime, that is to say the Monarchy and the Republic.
The most striking difference between these two regimes: under the old
regime there were fasts for some days, for some weeks, prescribed by the
dominant cult, that were observed to the best of one's ability. Under the
new regime, there are fasts and civic abstinences for several months, for
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several seasons, which one is forced to observe, despite the murmurs of
one's stomach').
'Dans la Revolutionfrangaise le bouleversement est general, rien n'est sacre,
rien ne reste ä sä place, tout est renverse, ecrase, detruit, pour faire place ä
un Systeme de liberte, d'egalite et de fraternite, qui ruine et la patrie de ce
Systeme et les Etats circonvoisins. Des ambitieux cruels, tour ä tour
groupes et isoles, se jettent successivement avec fureur, dans l'arene; des
monstres ä figure humaine, au nom sacre de la patrie, massacrent,
fusillent, guillotinent et noyent dans des Hots de sang, tout ce qui s'oppose
ä leurs barbares projets. Et le feu de cette revolution, qui Jette encore
des flammes devorantes ä travers les fumees des decombres, menace
d'embraser le reste de l'Europe. Les siecles ä venir beriiront, peut-etre, les
bienfaits tardifs de la Revolution, mais celui-ci et le prochain saigneront,
encore longtemps, des playes profondes, portees ä l'humanite, par
les moyens insolites, violens, destructeurs, employes pour obtenir
ces bienfaits' ('In the French Revolution, the upheaval is general,
nothing is sacred, nothing remains in its place, everything is overturned, crushed, destroyed, to make room for a System of freedom,
equality and fraternity, ruining both the homeland of this System and
the neighbouring states. Cruel and ambitious people, in turn grouped
then isolated, throw themselves furiously into the arena; monsters with
human faces, in the sacred name of the homeland, slaughter, shoot,
guillotine, and drown in torrents of blood everything that is opposed to
their barbarous projects. And the fire of this revolution, that still throws
devouring flames through the smoke of the ruins, threatens to inflame
the rest of Europe. Future centuries will perhaps bless the belated
benefits of the Revolution, but this Century and the next will bleed for
a long time from the deep wounds infiicted upon humanity by
the unusual, violent, and destructive means used to obtain these
blessings').
See, e.g., the articles Actif, s'Adoniser, Affole, Agacerie, Asperite, Baguette,
Charme, Devergondage, Devirginer, Ehonte, Erotiquement, Etreintes d'amour,
Frivolisme, Impure, Maquereller, Phynque, Pornographe, Sature, Traineuses.
He distinguishes between various sociolinguistic and stylistic levels of
terms, using qualifications such äs termes familiers, termes vulgaires, termes
d'argot, termes nobles, termes plebeiens, termes des bons ecrivains, etc.
The ambiguity may be due to a short-range diachronic change of meaning
(see the articles Aristocratie, Departement, Despotisme, Diplomatie, Marcher,
Pair, Regime) or to a socially distinct use of terms (see the articles Democrate,
Ligaments and Nationicide). Finally, some terms may be considered basically
ambiguous: see, e.g., the entry Patriotisme (Reinhard 1796: 251): 'Mot
enchanteur, ensorcele, qui a fait tourner depuis 6 ans les tetes de tant de
millions d'individus; mot, qu'il est presqu'impossible de definir, au juste,
malgre la foule d'exemples, que les evenemens les plus recens nous offrent
de la chose' ('Enchanting, bewitched word that in the past six years has
turned the head of so many millions of individuals; a word that it is almost
impossible to define precisely, despite the mass of examples that the most
recent events give us of it').
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39 'Jamais 011 n'a montre tant d'aristocratie dans la pensee, tant de despotisme
dans la conduite, tant de tyrannie dans les actions les plus indifferentes,
que depuis que nous sommes libres.'
40 'Une armee de journalistes est sortie tout ä coup du sein de la revolution,
comme cette foule d'insectes venimeux ou incommodes sortent en ete du
sein des marais fangeux ( . . . ). J'oserai dire que les vrais ennemis de la
France et de la revolution sont ces ecrivains energumenes, qui, depuis un
an, ne cessent de sonner l'alarme, de caresser le peuple et de flagorner le
cote gauche de l'Assemblee.'
'Mais on nous desabuse chaque jour. Les principes sont les opinions de
tel ou tel; la verite, c'est le Systeme d'une secte ou d'un parti; les lumieres,
ce sont les connoissances personnelles du journaliste.'
41 'JOURNAL: dans l'ancien regime c'etoit une feuille periodique, qui parloit
de la pluie et du beau tems, donnoit des extraits des catalogues de
librairie, et quelques lettres de MM. les abonnes ä M. le redacteur, que
dans les cafes on prenoit bonnement pour des lettres. Par la voie de ces
feuilles on etoit infbrme tres-exactement du genre et du nombre de
grimaces que teile ou teile actrice avoit faite dans une piece nouvelle ....
Mais que tout est change! Ces feuilles, autrefois la päture de nos desoeuvres,
sont ä present l'aliment de toutes les classes de citoyens. On court apres,
on se les arrache, on les devore. Nos politiques y lisent la regeneration de
I'empire et y trouvent les hausses et les baisses de l'aristocratie. Les muses
sont reduites au silence, lejournaliste seul est en scene ou il a le plus grand
succes.'
42 See thcurtidesAbbaye, Abbe, Abbesse, Clerge (Chantreau 1790: 1-5,36-8).
43 'Aristocrate: il est synonyme de mauvais citoyen, de pire encore; il designe
un fauteur de complots, un ennemi de la liberte' ('Aristocrat: a synonym
of bad citizen, or even worse; refers to an instigator of conspiracies, an
enemy of liberty') (Chantreau 1790: 14, see also the articles Noblesse and
Vaisselle d'argent, Chantreau 1790: 132-9, 177-9).
44 'What the free Frenchmen now call abuse, we called right in the ancien
regime' ('Ce que les Francois libres appellent aujourd'hui abus, l'ancien
regime le nommait droif) (Abus, Chantreau 1790: 5; see also the article
Droits, Chantreau 1790: 70-1).
45 See the article Tiers-Etat (Chantreau 1790: 174-5): 'Lorsque la nation ou
l'etat, comme on le voudra dire, etoit compose de trois ordres; le troisieme
ou dernier etoit le tiers-etat. II etoit forme de ce que les deux premiers
ordres, le clerge'el la noblesse appeloient les vilains, et ces oilains c'etoit nous,
ces vils enfans que Dieu avoit condamnes ä manger le pain ä la sueur de
leur front, et ä payer les violons ä nosseigneurs toutes les fois que nosseigneurs
l'ordonneroient ainsi. La volonte de Dieu s'est faite pendant une longue
suite de siecles, jusqu'en 1789, epoque ä laquelle un oint du Seigneur & pris en
considemtion les vingt-trois millions de vilains qui peuploient son royaume,
et a dit: "Je n'aime point cette race parasite de nosseigneurs qui reste les bras
croises, tandis que les vilains travaillent. II n'y aura desormais de
monseigneurque celui qui sern utileau bien public; plusdedistinctionsjque
un soit plus que vingt-trois est une absurdite arithmetique dont je ne veux
plus entendre parier". Ces paroles ont eu un efict magique, et soudain
nosseigneurs et vilains, vilains et nosseigneurs, tout a ete confondu' ('When the
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nation or the state, whichever name one prefers, was composed of three
Orders, the third or last was the tiers-etat. It consisted ofthose who were
called villains by the two first Orders, the clergy and the nobility; and we
were those villains, those vile children God had condemned to eat their
bread by the sweat of their brows, and to pay the expenses to our Lords and
mästen (nosseigneurs) whenever our Lords and masters would order us to do
so. The will of God was done for several centuries, until 1789, when Our
Lord took into account the twenty-three million villains that inhabited his
kingdom, and said: "I do not like that parasite race of Lords and masters
who sit around idly while the villains are working. From now on, the
only lord and master will be the one who is useful to the public good; no
distinctions anymore; that one be more than twenty-three is an arithmetic
absurdity I no longer want to hear of". These words had a magic effect,
and suddenly Lords and masters and aillains, villains and Lords and masters,
everything was mixed up.'
46 'LIBERTE: dans l'ancien regime ce mot ne signifioit rien de ce qu'il signifie
aujourd'hui qu'il est devenu le cri de la nation; il designe ce droit precieux
que nature accorde a tous les hommes, quand nature ne trouve point sur
son chemin des ministres qui ont des bastilles, et des bastilles qui orit des
de Launay. Nous venons enfin de remplir le voeu de cette bonne nature que
nous n'avions jamais si bien connue et qui nous menera loin. Nous avons
enfin conquis ce droit imprescriptible d'etre libres ( . . . Un peuple libre
est celui qui vit sous l'autorite des loix, bonnes ou convenables, qu'il s'est
donnees lui-meme ou par ses representans.'
47 See also the author's preface: 'Cette revolution fameuse qui vous rend
aujourd'hui une des plus celebres de nos quarante-huit mille municipalites;
cette revolution, MESSIEURS, me ramena sur la bonne route; je fus vivement
frappe de voir notre langue s'enrichir chaque jour d'une foule de mots qui
caracterisent un peuple libre. Je m'ecriaiije suis libre aussi, moi! Mors l'idee
d'etre utile ä la nation fut la seule qui s'empara de mes facultes . . . . Ce fut
dans un de ces momens d'enthousiasme que je formai le dessein de
travailler au Dictionnaire que j'ai l'honneur de vous presenter' ('This
famous revolution that made you into one of the best known of our fortyeight thousand municipalities; this revolution, Sirs, brought me back to
the right track; I was struck to see our language becoming richer every day
with a host of words that characterize a free people. I exclaimed: / am also
freel Then the idea of being useful to the nation was the only one that
possessed my powers (...). It was in one of these moments of enthusiasm
that I came upon the idea of working on the dictionary that I have the
honour to introduce to you') (Cbantreau 1790: 6-7).
48 Λ moral and civil concept according to Chantreau (1790: 29-30): 'C'est
un membre de la societe, qui, non-seulement acquitte les charges civiles,
mais encore est rempli des sentimens qu'inspire l'heureuse liberte dans
laquellc nous vivons.' ('Λ member of the Society who not only fulfils his
civil duties but is also filled with the feelings inspired by the happy
liberty in which we are living'). See also the positive tone of the entries
Citoyen qui brigue l'honneur d'etre elu, Citoyen enrole, Civisme, Milice, Patrie and
Patriote.
49 See also the articles Caisse and Egalite (Chantreau 1790: 26-8, 71-2).
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50 'ARGENT: . . . Franc;ois! nation librc! mais qui n'avez pas le sou, que ces
momens de penurie, dans lesquels vous allez vivre, ne vous desespererit
point; ils vont vous faire pratiquer des vertus que vous n'aviez point, et
qui sont nccessaires ä un peuple qui se regenere . . . .'
'DEMAGOGUE: ... Chaque ibis queje rne sers du mot de Demagogue, je le
prends dans le sens oü il signiüe un aristocrate hypocrite qui cherche ä
etouffer son frere le democrale en le serrant dans ses bras.'
51 'Dans tous les tcmps et dans tous les pays, le peuple, qui fut l'instrument
des revolutions, et servil l'ambition des demagogues, fut pauvre, ignorant,
vil et inquiet. II n'est pas difficile de conduire ä la revolte des malheureux
qui n'ont rien, toujours prets ä se vendrc et ä changer de maitres.'
52 'Qu'est-ce qui compose le peuple en France? Ce n'est point la noblesse, ce
n'est point le clerge, ce ne sont point les riches bourgeois, ce ne sont point
les marchands, ce ne sont point les artistes, restent donc les manoeuvriers, les
artisans, lespnletaires, qui composent la nation et assurcnt les fondemens de la
constitution. Voilä-t-il pas urie constitution bien appuyee?' ('What does
the people consist of in France? It is not the nobility, the clergy, the rieh
middle-class, the merchants, nor the artists. All that is left are the labourers,
the craftsmen, the proletarians who make up the nation and ensure the
foundations of the constitution. Doesn't this make for a well sustained
constitution?') (Gallais 1790: 242).
53 See his articles Despotisme and Monarchie.
54 'La verite, jadis immuable comme son auteur est devenue mobile comme
le temps. Soumise aux circonstances, eile prend toutes les formes, eile suit
tous les mouvements qu'on veut lui imprimer. Ce qui etoit vrai, il y a
quelques mois, ne Test plus aujourd'hui.'
55 'Sans doute, la liberte est un bien, mais avant tout il faut du pain, je defie
tous les orateurs du monde et tous les folliculaires de Paris, de me prouver
qu'il vaut mieux etre libre & mourir de faim, que d'etre nourri; vetu &
enchaine.'
56 Ό zeles citoyens, zeles fanatiques, zeles frippons de toute espece, apprenez
que l'erreur n'a qu'un temps.'
57 ' ζα να, (a ira. Das geht, das wird gehen. Refrain de la Chanson patriotique,
par excellence, devenu une expression famuliere et le mot du guet des
Rcvolutionnaires, en differentes occasions. ζα να, ςα ira, en depit des
federalistes, des fanatico-royalistes, qui voudront aneantir les droits
imprescriptibles de l'homme. - Cela ne va gueres.'
'Depretriser, se. Sich entpriestern - Beaucoup cl'ecclesiastiques se sont
depretrises, en France depuis la Revolution. Beaucoup s'en sont repentis.'
58 As noted above, Gallais also appeals in a few cases to 'a spokesman'.
59 'Avorton democratique; c'est ainsi qu'on a appelle le plus laid, le plus sale
et le plus poltron des Demagogues, Marat.'
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